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Fonds Description

2.13 m of textual materials.
10 CDs.
24 Photographs.
72 Posters.
1 Banner.
1 Video Tape.
338 sound recordings.

Administrative History

The Radio Society at the University of British Columbia was initiated in 1937 as a result of the Student Publicity Campaign. Founding members began working on Varsity Time, an information variety show broadcast on CJOR that promoted the activities and goals of the University. In 1938, UBC Radio officially became a club within the Literary and Scientific Executive. During the 1940’s and 1950’s, the Radio Society (as it became known in 1942) worked with local radio stations to produce and broadcast programs highlighting University news and events. In 1950, the Radio Society began its first independent closed circuit broadcasts to the University residences. By 1968, the Radio Society, then alternately known as CYVR, was broadcasting to a wider area through the use of carrier current. Due a new regulation by the CRTC requiring the licensing of carrier current stations, CYVR was closed down for six months in 1974 for operating without a license. The station resumed broadcasting later that year as CiTR.

In 1980, CiTR changed status from a club to a service organization in recognition of the role it plays in campus life. CiTR received a low power FM license in 1982, and a standard high power license in 1988. In 1983, the Radio Society began to publish Discorder, a newspaper highlighting Canadian independent music. The Radio Society continues to promote campus events and the local music scene through its programming on CiTR and its publications.

Scope and Content

Fonds consists of records documenting the programs and activities of the Radio Society / CiTR (including Discorder), including textual records and sound recordings of a variety of programs, radio plays, campus events, public service announcements, photographs of the radio studio and from different events, and advertisements produced by the Radio Society for broadcast on its station (CYVR/CiTR) or affiliated radio stations. In addition, the fonds includes recordings of interviews conducted on behalf of the Alma Mater society relating to its art collection. Fonds also consists of
materials related to the administration of the radio stations including information about licensing, executive meetings, policies, job descriptions, and staff training.

Notes

File list available.

Some restrictions apply.

Sound recordings (AT 2074 to AT 2217) are also listed in the Sound and Moving Images database.

Related records may be found in the Alma Mater Society fonds.

In 2017, upon the receiving a large number of textual materials from CiTR this fonds was reworked. The General Files Series was split up into three different new series: Administration, Fundraising and Marketing, and Photographs. The Audio Tapes series remained untouched.
Series Descriptions

**Administration series.** - 1940-2014.
1.42 m of textual materials.
2 CDS.
1 Video Tape.

Series consists of records documenting the Society’s programs and activities, including minutes and agendas of the Executive and Board of Directors; budgets and other financial records; broadcast license applications and supporting documentation; training manuals; radio play lists; scripts; reports; and correspondence.

**Fundraising and Marketing series.** -1940-2017.
59.2 cm of textual materials.
6 CDs.
72 Posters.
1 Banner.

This series contains information and materials created to support fundraising and advertising of CiTR events and programs. Is include a large number of brochures, posters, and information about special events.

**Photographs series.** -1958-2014.
5 cm of photographic materials.
24 Photographs.
2 CDS.

Series contains copied photographs and photographs on the CiTR studio, events, and executive members.

338 sound recordings.

Series consists of sound recordings of a variety of programs, radio plays, campus events, public service announcements, and advertisements produced by the Radio Society for broadcast on its station (CYVR/CiTR) or affiliated radio stations. In addition, the fonds includes recordings of interviews conducted on behalf of the Alma Mater society relating to its art collection.

Some restrictions apply – some performance recordings cannot be copied or re-broadcast.
File List

ADMINISTRATION SERIES

BOX 1

1-1 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1975
1-2 Executive Meeting Minutes -- Dec. 6, 1979 to Aug. 24, 1982
1-3 Executive Meeting Minutes -- Sept. 7, 1982 to March 1, 1984
1-4 Executive Meeting Minutes -- March 22, 1984 to April 3, 1986
1-5 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1987-1988
1-6 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1988-1989
1-7 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1989-1990
1-8 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1990-1991
1-9 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1991-1992
1-10 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1992-1993
1-11 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1993-1994
1-12 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1994-1995
1-13 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1995-1996
1-14 Executive Meeting Minutes -- 1996-1997
1-15 Annual General Meeting -- 1996
1-16 Annual General Meeting -- 1997
1-17 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1980-1981
1-18 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1981-1982
1-19 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1982-1983
1-20 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1983-1984
1-21 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1984-1985
1-22 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1985-1986
1-23 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1986-1987
1-24 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1987-1988
1-25 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1988-1989
1-26 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1989-1990
1-27 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1990-1991
1-28 Board of Directors Minutes -- 1991-1992

BOX 2

2-1 Board of Directors Agendas and Minutes -- 1992-1995
2-2 Board of Directors Meeting Packages -- 1995
2-3 Board of Directors Meeting Packages -- 1996
2-4 Board of Directors Meeting Packages -- 1998
2-5 Board of Directors Meeting Packages -- 1999
2-6 Board of Directors Meeting Packages -- 2000
2-7 Board of Directors Meeting Packages -- 2001
2-8 Monthly Membership Meeting Minutes -- 1989-1990
2-9 Budget -- 1980-1981
2-10 Budget -- 1981-1982
2-11 Budget -- 1982-1983
2-12 Budget -- 1983-1984
2-13 Budget -- 1984-1985
2-14 Budget -- 1985-1986
2-15 Budget -- 1986-1987
2-16 Budget -- 1987-1988
2-17 Budget -- 1988-1989
2-18 Budget -- 1989-1990
2-19 Budget -- 1990-1991
2-20 Budget -- 1991-1992
2-21 Budget -- 1993-1994
2-22 Budget -- 1994-1995
2-23 Budget -- 1995-1996
2-24 Budget -- 1996-1997
2-25 Annual Reports -- 1982-1989
2-26 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1979
2-27 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1980
2-28 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1981
2-29 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1982
2-30 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1983
2-31 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1984
2-32 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1985
2-33 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1986
2-34 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1987
2-35 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1988
2-36 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1989
2-37 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1990
2-38 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1991
2-39 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1992
2-40 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1993
2-41 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1994
2-42 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1995
2-43 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1996
2-44 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1997
2-45 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1998
2-46 Radio and Television Annual Return -- 1999
2-47 Certificate of Incorporation, Constitution, By-Laws -- 1981
2-48 Constitutions and Bylaws
2-50 AM Application: Application and Proof of Performance -- 1974
2-51 AM Application -- 1977
2-53 AM Broadcast License -- 1977, 1978
2-54 FM Budget -- 1976-1977
2-56 FM Application: Low Power FM -- Technical Information -- 1980
2-57 FM Application: Low Power FM -- Report to AMS -- 1980
2-58 FM Application: Low Power FM -- Opposition -- 1981
2-60 FM Application: Low Power FM -- Promise of Performance -- 1981
2-61 FM License: Low Power FM (CRTC Decision 81-661) -- 1981

BOX 3

3-1 FM License Renewal: Application and Renewal -- 1985
3-2 FM Application: High Power FM -- In Station Notes -- 1984-1985
3-3 FM Application: High Power FM -- Surveys -- 1984-1985
3-4 FM Application: High Power FM -- 1985
3-10 FM Application: High Power FM -- 1987

BOX 4

4-1 FM Application: High Power FM -- Approval -- 1988
4-3 FM License Renewal -- 1995
4-4 CRTC Documents pertaining to Student Radio Stations -- 1975-1984
Sex Role Stereotyping Issues (CRTC Notice 1983-211) Implementation and Submission -- 1984
CAPAC Correspondence -- 1981-1990
CAPAC Fee Statements -- 1984-1990
National Campus-Community Radio Organization (NCRO) CAPAC Proposal -- 1986
CAPAC/PROCAN Fee Calculation -- 1988-1989
PROCAN Correspondence -- 1983-1988
PROCAN Fee Statements -- 1983-1989
Correspondence -- 1945-47
Correspondence and Press Releases -- 1970s
Correspondence -- 1980-1983
Correspondence -- 1983-1985
Correspondence with CKLN-Toronto -- 1985
Correspondence -- 1986-1989
Correspondence -- 1996
Correspondence -- Technical Director -- 1981-1985
Thank You Letters early -- 1980s
Report to UBC President’s Committee on Radio and Television -- 1957-1958
Reports -- 1977-80
Report to AMS on Hiring Station Manager -- 1979
Presidents List -- 1937-1987
Executive Job Descriptions -- 1980s

Personnel Position Descriptions -- 1989
Personnel Orientation Manuals -- 1980s
Training Manual -- 1984
Training Courses -- 1987
Training Manual -- 1988
Training Manual and Training Courses -- 1989-1990
Training Manual -- 1993
Training Manual -- 1995
Community Service Placement Program -- 1985

(continued)
FUNDRAISING AND MARKETING SERIES

5-10 Contracts for Promotional Services -- 1985-1986
5-11 CITR Services -- 1987
5-12 Information Manual -- 1955-1956
5-13 Information Manual -- 1963-1964
5-14 Information Manual and Newsletter -- 1966-1967
5-15 Information Manual and Newsletters -- 1970-71, undated
5-16 Newsletter -- 1988 and Notes undated
5-17 Listener Survey Results -- 1975
5-18 Survey Results -- 1984
5-19 Western Magazine Awards -- 1988
5-20 Polygram Inc. Boycott -- 1989
5-21 Public Enemy Battle -- 1990
5-22 Membership Promotion -- 1986
5-23 UBC Radio Bursary -- 1987
5-25 High School Outreach -- 1985
5-26 Miscellaneous
5-28 50th Anniversary Plans -- 1987
5-29 50th Anniversary Programme -- 1987
5-30 50th Anniversary Correspondence -- 1987
5-31 50 Years of UBC Radio -- 1987
5-32 Great Trekker Nominations -- 1987
5-33 Promo, Projects and Publicity (undated)

BOX 6

6-1 Promos -- 1980s?
6-2 Publicity Rates -- 1963-1965
6-3 Rules and Regulations -- 1980-1983?
6-4 Submissions -- 1983
6-5 Airhead -- 1984
6-6 Airhead -- 1988
6-7 Discorder Miscellaneous
6-8 Mini-Concert Logbook -- 1982-84
6-9 CYVR Playlists -- 1971-1974
6-10 CITR Playlists -- 1974-1979
6-11 Playlist -- 1980
6-12  Playlist -- 1981
6-13  Playlist -- 1982
6-14  Playlist -- 1983
6-15  Playlist -- 1984
6-16  Playlist -- 1984-1985

BOX 7

7-1  Spinlist -- 1985-1986
7-2  Spinlist -- 1986-1987
7-3  Spinlist -- 1987-1988
7-4  Spinlist -- 1988-1989
7-5  Spinlist -- 1989-1990
7-6  Scripts -- James Beard, "Bachelor Beware" -- 1940s (original, photocopy)
7-7  Scripts -- James Beard, "The Luck of the Devil" -- 1947
7-8  Scripts -- Nancy Lyle Bruce, "A Thousand and One Knights" -- 1940s
7-9  Scripts -- Lloyd Bulmur, "The Millenium" -- 1940s (original, photocopy, transcript)
7-10 Scripts -- Dick Diespecker, "Pathetique" -- 1945?
7-11 Scripts -- Jack Gowan, "A Friend in Need" -- 1946? (original, photocopy)
7-12 Scripts -- Eric Nicol, "Her Scicememan Lover" -- 1940s?
    (original, copy)
7-14 Scripts -- Ernest G. Perrault, "Bontje the Silent" -- 1947-1948 (original, copy)
7-15 Scripts -- Ernest G. Perrault, "Parody" -- 1947-48 (original, copy)
7-16 Scripts -- Ernest G. Perrault, "The Reduction in Romance" -- 1947-1948
    (original, photocopy, transcript)
7-17 Scripts -- Ernest G. Perrault, "Young Man Impromptu" -- 1947-1948 (original,
    photocopy, transcript)
7-18 Scripts -- Charles Robinson, "The Black Widow" -- 1940s
7-19 Scripts -- UBC Digest, vol. 1, -- No. 6, 1952? (original, photocopy)
7-20 Scripts -- Green Gold (weekly program) -- 1957
7-21 Tape List 1970s -- 1980s
7-22 Tape List 1970s -- 1980s

BOX 8

8-1  CAN CON Record Catalogue -- 1980s
8-2  Record Library Catalogue -- 1980s
8-3  Record Library Catalogue -- 1988
8-4 Twist Party Notice -- 1965
8-5 Ski Festival -- 1967
8-6 Concert Presentations -- 1988-1991
8-7 Press Clippings -- 1942-1943
8-8 Press Clippings -- 1946-1949, 1959
8-9 Press Clippings -- 1975-1977
8-10 Press Clippings -- 1979-1982
8-11 Press Clippings (The Ubyssey) -- 1980-1981
8-12 Press Clippings -- 1983-1984
8-13 Press Clippings -- 1984-1989
8-14 Press Clippings -- 1990

(continued)

ADMINISTRATION SERIES (cont.)

8-15 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- 1984
8-16 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) Correspondence -- 1984
8-17 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) Minutes -- 1984

BOX 9

9-1 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- 1985
9-2 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- 1986
9-3 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- 1988
9-4 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- 1989
9-5 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) --1990
9-6 National Campus and Community Radio Association (NCRA) Envoy 100 Information
9-7 National Campus and Community Radio Association (NCRA) Board Minutes and Emails -- 1990s
9-8 National Campus and Community Radio Association (NCRA) -- Newletters
9-9 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- 1992
9-10 National Campus and Community Radio Conference (NCRC) -- Posters 1992

BOX 10

10-1 CiTR Trainings, Programs, Finances -- 1940’s-1950’s
10-2 [Licensing] -- 1978
10-3 [Licensing] -- 1984
10-4 [Licensing] -- 1985
10-5 [Licensing] -- 1986
10-6 [Licensing] -- 1988
10-7 [Licensing] -- 1989
10-8 [Licensing] -- 1990
10-9 [Licensing] -- 1994
10-10 [Licensing] -- 1995
10-11 [Licensing] -- 1999
10-12 [Licensing] -- 2000
10-13 [Licensing] -- 2001
10-14 [Licensing] -- 2005
10-16 [Licensing] -- 2007
10-18 PROCAN Fees[/Copyright] -- 1987-2001
10-20 [Board of Directors Meeting Agendas] -- 2010-2014

BOX 11

11-1 [Strategic Planning] -- 2011
11-2 [CiTR 101.9FM Annual Reports] -- 2010
11-3 [CiTR Executive List & Meetings] -- 1989-2013
11-4 [Executive Team Misc.] -- 1987-?
11-5 Annual General Meeting -- 1991-2011
11-6 [CiTR Board Reports & Handouts] -- 1991-1996
11-7 CiTR 5 Year Plan [1986-1991] -- 1985?
11-9 [CiTR Strategic Planning] -- 2011-2016
11-10 Discorder: Strategic Analysis of Environment -- n.d.
11-12 [Constitution, Resolutions] -- 1989-?
11-13 [CiTR Policies] -- 2004-2011?
11-14 AMS Letter of Understanding -- 2012
11-16 Society Act -- 1989
11-17 [Funding Proposal for CiTR Sports Department] -- 1996
11-18 [Levy Proposals] -- 1995-?
11-19 [Miscellaneous Correspondence] -- 1990-1995
11-20 [Miscellaneous Correspondence] -- 1996-1999

BOX 12

12-1 [Miscellaneous Correspondence] -- 2000-2014
12-2 [Complaints Correspondence] -- 1984-1997
12-3 [Training Manuals] -- n.d.
12-4 [Staff Job Descriptions] -- ?-2011
12-5 [Volunteer Job Description] -- 1989-?
12-6 Women’s Guide to CiTR -- 1993
12-7 Intern X -- 2004
12-8 Summer Works Challenge -- 1977-1996
12-9 [Summer Positions] -- 2001-2005

Posters: Strategic Planning Poster, 76 cm by 111.5cm – n.d.

CDs
NCRC Docs 2005
Penny Clark Annual Report -- 2009-2010

Video Tape
CiTR Reunion Tape -- n.d.

(continued)

FUNDRAISING AND MARKETING SERIES (cont.)

12-12 [Fundrive] -- 2013-2016
12-13 CiTR Alumni FunDevelopment -- 2012
12-14 [CiTR Membership & Friends] -- 1990-2013
12-17 [Partner Agreements] -- 2009-2012
BOX 13

13-1  [CiTR Newsletters] -- 1983-1990
13-2  [CiTR Programming Schedules] -- 1988-?
13-3  [Shindig!] -- 1985-2014
13-4  [General Guides to CiTR] -- 1990’s
13-6  [AMS Club PSA announcements] -- n.d.
13-7  [CiTR, Discorder Logos] -- n.d.
13-10 [Get Wired!] -- 1990’s
13-11 [Get Involved!] -- 1990’s
13-12 [CiTR Spinlist Promotions] -- 1990’s
13-14 [Special Events] -- 1990’s
13-16 [French Culture Project] -- 2015
13-17 [Resonating Reconciliation] -- 2009

Posters and Banners

93 posters for events and radio programs, 28 cm x 43 ½ cm -- n.d.
24 posters for events and radio programs, 21 ½ cm x 35 ½ cm -- n.d.
1 plastic banner showing CiTR Robot, 70cm x 178cm -- n.d.

CDs

Breakfast With the Browns - Fundrive 2010 - CiTR 101.9 fm -- 2010
Breakfast With the Browns - Fundrive 2011 - CiTR 101.9 fm -- 2011
Breakfast With the Browns - Fundrive 2014 - CiTR 101.9 fm -- 2014
Breakfast With the Browns - Fundrive 2016 - CiTR 101.9 fm -- 2016
Breakfast With the Browns - Fundrive 2017 - CiTR 101.9 fm -- 2017
Women’s Hands and Voices -- n.d.

(continued)
PHOTOGRAPHS SERIES

13-23  Photos:
    [Men working in CiTR studio], 18cm x 13cm -- 1958
    [CiTR Studio], 18cm x 13cm -- 1960’s?
    Automatic Programming Unit, 8 ½cm x 13cm -- 1967
    Green on Red, 8 ½ cm x 13 cm -- 1980’s
    Enigmas performing in Vancouver, 8 ½cm x 13cm -- 1980’s
    The Gun Club, 8 ½cm x 13cm -- 1984
    Nina Hagen, 8 ½cm x 13cm -- 1984
    [Man Working in CiTR Studio], 12 ½cm x 18cm -- 1980-1990’s?
    CiTR power boosted photo, Man in Studio, 16cm x 10cm -- 1988?
    [Storm the Wall event photo 1], 9cm x 13cm -- 1990
    [Storm the Wall event photo 2], 9cm x 13cm -- 1990
    [Storm the Wall event photo 3], 9cm x 13cm -- 1990
    [CiTR Softball Team] -- 1993
    [Live CiTR Event, Men DJing], 18cm x 13cm -- 1990-2000?
    [CiTR Event DJing at special event], 18cm x 13cm -- 1990-2000?
    [Man DJing 1], 10 cm x 15 cm -- 1990-2000?
    [Man DJing 2], 10 cm x 15 cm -- 1990-2000?
    [CiTR interviewing protesters on way to or from protest], 20cm x 25cm -- 2004
    [CiTR interviewing protesters at tuition fees protest 1], 20cm x 25cm -- 2004
    [CiTR interviewing protesters at tuition fees protest 2], 20cm x 25cm -- 2004
    [Polaroid of Woman working at CiTR], 9cm x 10 ½cm -- 2005
    [Polaroid of Man working at CiTR], 9cm x 10 ½cm -- 2005
    [Man working in CiTR studio], 13cm x 18cm -- n.d.
    [Photo from Broadcasting tower?], 13cm x 18cm -- n.d.

CDs

CiTR 75th Radioversary Brunch Images -- November 17, 2012
CiTR Reel Archives Preview -- 2014

BOX 14

ADMINISTRATION SERIES (cont.)
14-1  [License Applications], 1979-2001
14-2  Tax Returns, 1992-2001
14-3  Canada Works Grant, 1983-1988

PROMOTIONS SERIES


AUDIO TAPES SERIES

AT 2074  The Keg rock -- 16 Jan 1975
AT 2075  BC Tel -- 1975
AT 2076  BC Civil Liberties promos 197-
AT 2077  CYVR promos --197-
AT 2078  Sample format tape -- July 1966
AT 2079  Hendrix special part 1 -- n.d.
AT 2080  Earthtones coffeologue with Jim Leckie -- n.d.
AT 2081  BC Heart fund drive -- 1975
AT 2082  UBC digest: Homosexuality -- a statement of Basic Principles -- 3 Mar 1971
AT 2083  CYVR promos -- 197-
AT 2084  Driftin' with Gipper Forester -- Mar 1966
AT 2085  The Fathers of Confederation --1967
AT 2086  Spring sounds '67 promos -- 1967
AT 2087  Golden group hour America -- 19 Jan. 1976
AT 2088  Rabble without a pause -- 1980
AT 2089  Rabble without a pause -- 1980
AT 2090  CYVR concert promos -- ca. 1974
AT 2091  Production archive scratch tape -- 1983?
AT 2092  Interview with a taxman -- 197-
AT 2093  CYVR hockey promo -- n.d.
AT 2094  Thunderbird hockey broadcast -- c.a. 1976
AT 2095  Master tape -- 1976-1977
AT 2096  Gene Roddenberry interview -- 27 Feb. 1977
AT 2097  Gene Roddenberry interview at UBC -- 1977
AT 2098  Master tape (1978-1979)
AT 2101  Poetry by Greydon Moore -- 196-?
AT 2102  Writers in action -- 10 Jan 1969
AT 2103  Writers in action -- 14 Feb 1969
AT 2104  Training tape -- n.d.
AT 2105  Digest -- 22 Oct. 1970
AT 2106  [Live Performance] -- 197?
AT 2107  UBC digest special edition -- 5 Apr 1963
AT 2108  Tiny dwarves in your big yellow dump trucks big tuff stud -- 19 Mar 1975
AT 2109  Tiny dwarves -- Jan 1975
AT 2110  Comedy hr. final copy #2 [Tiny dwarves] -- 20 Feb. 1975
AT 2112  No nearer -- no farther -- n.d.
AT 2113  Ken Maynard radio play -- 23 Jan 1977
AT 2114  "A Drop in the bucket" concert -- 15 Mar 1976
AT 2115  Earth tones -- 9 Nov 197-
AT 2116  [Music Program] -- 1974
AT 2117  [UBC digest lover and happiness] by Bruce Doublestein -- n.d.
AT 2118  Doug Hutton on Canada Canada -- 30 Aug 1973
AT 2119  Black Oaks Arkansas special part 1 -- 29 Dec 1976
AT 2120  Coffee house with Howie Bateman Josh White Concert -- 21 Nov 1963
AT 2121  Earth tones -- 197?
AT 2122  Lou Reed special part 1 -- 14 May 1977
AT 2123  Murray MacLauchlin special part 2 -- 12 Nov. 1975
AT 2124  Joe Clark speech -- 29 Nov 1977
AT 2125  President Mac Donald interview -- 1962
AT 2126  Hans Staymer interview part 1 -- 17 Jan 1976
AT 2127  UBC forum part 2 -- n.d.
AT 2128  Lisa Dal Bello special -- 18 Dec. 1978
AT 2129  Commercial Master -- 1974-1975
AT 2130  Commercials -- n.d.
AT 2131  PSA master -- n.d.
AT 2132  Master tape #3 -- ca. 1976
AT 2133  Earth tones -- 197?
AT 2134  Master tape #1 -- 1977-1978
AT 2135  Master tape #4 -- 1975-1976
AT 2136  Master tape #2 -- 1975-1976
AT 2137  Master tape #1 -- 1975-1976
AT 2138  Master tape -- 1974-1975
AT 2139  UBC digest vol.1, no. 5 -- 29 Nov. 1952
AT 2140  UBC digest vol.1, no. 14 -- 30 Jan 1953
AT 2141  UBC digest vol.1, no. 15 -- 14 Feb 1953
AT 2142  UBC digest vol.1, no. 20 -- 14 Mar 1953
AT 2143  UBC digest vol.2, no. 16 -- 13 Mar 1954
AT 2144  UBC digest -- Oct-Nov 1967
AT 2145  CRTC hearing -- 30 Apr. 1981
AT 2146  Whistler cabin case -- 1977
AT 2147  Interview with Sandra Stewart -- Sept. 1986
AT 2148  [AMS election coverage] -- ca. 1967
AT 2149  CiTR high power -- 2 Feb 1989
AT 2150  [Radio Plays] -- n.d.
AT 2151  UBC basketball quarter final -- 1987
AT 2152  Actionauts interview by Chris Dafoe -- n.d.
AT 2153  Jane Siberry interview by Tony Varga -- 20 Nov 1984
AT 2154  Trevor Jones interview by Robert Shea -- 16 Feb 1984
AT 2155  Tom Hajdu interview volume 1 -- n.d.
AT 2156  Conquest -- n.d.
AT 2157  [Interviews] -- n.d.
AT 2158  Los Popularos interview with Zippy Pinhead (drummer) by Vijay Sondhi -- 28 June 1983
AT 2159  K.D. Lang interview by Gord Badanic -- 7 Aug 1984
AT 2160  Live from the Plaza -- 6 Sept 1989
AT 2161  54-40 interview by Mark Mushet -- 6 Sept. 1989
AT 2162  The Future Objects closer than they appear -- Interview by Esther Hadley -- ca. 1988
AT 2163  Logger tape -- 2 Feb 1989?
AT 2164  Commercial master III -- 1967-1968
AT 2165  Sonia's narration -- 198-
AT 2166  A Child again -- 26 Nov. 1967
AT 2167  [Public service announcements] -- 197-
AT 2168  CiTR production announcements promo announcements -- 1987-88
AT 2169  Radio Society -- Programs -- "UBC digest" -- 4 Feb 1971
AT 2170  Recorded talk by Prof. Michael Ovedon -- Aug 1972
AT 2171  [Radio Society promo] -- 197-?
AT 2172  [radio program] with Steve Philips, Mad Melvin and Otis -- 197-
AT 2173  Station ID archive tape -- 1987-1988
AT 2174  UBC digest 1) marijuana, 2) student union -- 197-
AT 2176  [Clip of radio program] -- 1972
AT 2178  College football bowl -- 197-
AT 2179  Campus community -- 197-
AT 2180  BCTV/CHEK TV fall promo -- Oct. 1976
AT 2181  Production one liners -- 197-
AT 2182  Clarke's boutique -- 197-
AT 2183  [Clip of radio program] -- 197?
AT 2185  UBC viewpoint -- n.d.
AT 2186  A Friend in need -- 1 Apr 1976
AT 2187  Dave Brubeck special -- 3 Mar 1976
AT 2188  Woman's caucus -- Mar 1970
AT 2190  Mark Armanini -- 1984
AT 2191  CiTR News Department bloopers -- n.d.
AT 2192  South Africa debate with Harry Rankin vs Doug Collins -- 23 Jan 1987
AT 2193  Blair Petrie interview by Mark Mushet -- 1 Dec. 1983
AT 2194  Artists Only David Johansen -- 11 Apr. 1984
AT 2195  Interview with Jim Cummings, I Braineater -- 1987
AT 2196  Mel Brewer presents Deja Voodoo -- 13 Feb 1986
AT 2198  Varsity time Malcolm L. Brown -- 1987
AT 2199  UBC Radio -- 1966-1967
AT 2200  Dal Richards band on campus/ Murdo MacLauchlin interview -- ca. 1982
AT 2201  A/V production clips -- 1967-1987
AT 2202  University round table: Can the International Student exchange system work? -- 1949
AT 2203  UBC Radio archives -- 1967
AT 2204  Creative wronging -- 1980
AT 2205  George and Honey / Just buying food -- 1980
AT 2206  UBC Radio archives -- 1967-1968
AT 2207  UBC digest -- 1952-1953
AT 2208  UBC digest vol.1 no.21 -- 21 Mar 1953
AT 2209  UBC digest vol.2 no.12 -- 13 Feb 1954
AT 2210  UBC digest vol.2 no.2 -- 5 Dec. 1953
AT 2211  CiTR alternative radioactivity -- Dec. 1983
AT 2212  Interview with Peter Aspell -- 23 May 1988
AT 2213  Don Jarvis/Peter Aspell -- 23, 26 May 1988
AT 2214  Robert Young interview -- 30 May 1988
AT 2215  Leonard Brett -- 8 Jun 1988
AT 2216  Duane Lunden -- 3 June 1988
AT 2217  Interview with Jack Shadbolt -- 2 June 1988
AT 2747  Youth Focus -- Dec. 6 -- The Young Offenders Act
AT 2748  Greenham vs. Ronald Reagan -- Part 2
AT 2749  Mel Brewer Presents: "Genetic Drivel" Pat Carroll interviews -- Rob Rebzell (1986)
AT 2750  Bob Kaplan
AT 2751  Music on Information Shows -- Reel Two
AT 2752  Counter Force "Strategies for Stopping the Arms Race"
AT 2753  Pat Carroll Interviews "House of Commons" on Mel Brewer
AT 2754  Counter Force "Violence vs. Non-Violence in a Liberation Struggle"
AT 2755  Stepping Out "The Media and the Arms Race"
AT 2756  Mel Brewer "Los Popularos"
AT 2757  Counter Force "The World According to Caldicott"
AT 2758  Counter Force "The Myth of Scarcity: Toward a Just Economic Order"
AT 2759  Women Rockabilly Performers -- Produced by Kandace Kerr
AT 2760  Stuff with Kevin Smith
AT 2761  Counter Force "The Deterrence Debate: Maintaining Peace or Fuelling Destruction"
AT 2762  Counter Force "The Global Imperative for Peace and Justice"
AT 2763  Ken Jackson interviews Alan Day about his trip to Russia
AT 2764  Laughing Matters #9 & 10
AT 2765  Nuclear Nightmare: The Reality of Being Hit by the Bomb
AT 2766  Artists only "Evelyn Roth"
AT 2767  Kevin Jackson Interviews -- Vancouver Performance Artist Evelyn Roth
AT 2768  Main and Hastings Show -- 1985 -- Special Edition
AT 2769  Objects Closer Than They Appear -- John Sex Special
AT 2770  Objects Closer Than They Appear -- Apr. 27, 1988
AT 2771  Objects Closer Than They Appear -- March 23, 1988
AT 2772  Objects Closer Than They Appear -- March 16, 1988
AT 2773  Objects Closer Than They Appear -- [?, 1988]
AT 2774  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you -- Part 12 -- Demo Tapes
AT 2775  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you -- Part 13 -- Demo Tapes
AT 2776  Sounds of CiTR -- Tape 1 -- July 1988
AT 2777  Cancon Archive Vol.2 -- Demo Tapes
AT 2778  Sounds of CiTR -- Tape 2 -- July 1988
AT 2779  Danny Mack of Cement City Cowboys -- Interview -- 1986
AT 2780  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you -- Part 9 -- Music -- 1964-72
AT 2781  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you -- Part 11
AT 2782  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you -- Part 10
AT 2783  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you -- Part 9
AT 2784  African Show
AT 2785  Speaker's Choice with UBC President Dr. George Pedersen
AT 2786  All Candidates Meeting -- Jan 24, 1986
AT 2787  African Show -- 1984
AT 2788  African Show Part 2 -- Dec 10, 1984
AT 2789  African Show Part 1 -- Dec 10, 1984
AT 2790  African Show -- June 14, 1984
AT 2791  Mutabaruka & High Times Players
AT 2792  Our Talented Family -- Nov. 29, 1989
AT 2793  Our Talented Family -- Apr. 4, 1990
AT 2794  Our Talented Family -- Dec. 20, 1989
AT 2795  Our Talented Family -- Nov. 22, 1989
AT 2796  Our Talented Family -- Dec. 6, 1989
AT 2797  Our Talented Family -- Feb. 14, 1990
AT 2798  Our Talented Family -- Feb. 21, 1990
AT 2799  Our Talented Family -- Feb. 12, 1990
AT 2800  Our Talented Family -- Mar. 7, 1990
AT 2801  Vancouver I'm getting Sedimental over you
AT 2802  African Show with Todd Langmuir -- 1984
AT 2803  Youth Focus, Doc#1, Youth Unemployment
AT 2804  Just Like Women -- 1986
AT 2805  Youth Focus, Doc#2, Youth and the Peace Movement
AT 2806  Youth Focus, Doc#5, Youth Culture
AT 2807  Youth Focus, Doc#3, Youth in Business
AT 2808  Harry Rankin vs. Doug Collins on South Africa -- Jan 23, 1987
AT 2809  Youth Focus, Doc#7, Immigrant Youth
AT 2810  Youth Focus, Doc#4, Media Effects on Youth
AT 2811  UBC Weekly, Topics: Freddy Wood Theatre/AMS Art Gallery
AT 2812  Education Rally, UBC Great Trek -- 1985
AT 2813  Thursday AM Public Affairs Program -- Feb. 10, 1986
AT 2814  Vancouver Institute Talks, Margaret Atwood
AT 2815  Milt Jackson Interview with Gavin Walker
AT 2816  Thunderbird Football UBC vs. Calgary
AT 2817  Public Affairs program -- Wed. Apr. 17,?
AT 2818  Top of the Bops -- "Little Willie John Special"
AT 2819  SugarCubes Interview -- Jan 21, 1990
AT 2820  Thunderbird Football, UBC vs. Alberta
AT 2821  T-Bird Basketball Report: Interviews
AT 2822  Intramurals Sports Pulse and The Patrick Mokrane incident
AT 2823  UBC Weekly -- Feb. 4, 1986
AT 2824  CiTR Affairs -- Feb. 20, 1985
AT 2825  Top of the Bops -- Nov. 20, 1986
AT 2826  CiTR Public Affairs -- Jan 30, 1986
AT 2827  Jim Harvey in El Salvador
AT 2828  African Show -- 1984
AT 2829  Rick Scott Interview -- March 8, 1985
AT 2830  Etcetera -- CiTR Public Affairs -- Mon. March 14, 1984
AT 2831  Insight, David Firman,"Canada-Air" -- 1985
AT 2832  Students for a democratic University, University News -- Dec. 6, 1985
AT 2833  Unquiet Slumber w/Bill Mullan -- n.d.
AT 2834  CiTR Public Affairs, Expo '86 Interview -- Oct. 1, 1985
AT 2835  Vancouver Institute Talks, "Life of A. Mozart" -- 1984
AT 2836  Vancouver I'm Getting Sedimental over you -- Vol.#3
AT 2837  Vancouver I'm Getting Sedimental over you -- Vol.#1
AT 2838  Fee Hike -- CiTR's own Position -- 1984
AT 2839  Vancouver I'm Getting Sedimental over you -- Vol.#4
AT 2840  History of Vancouver Music #6
AT 2841  Vancouver I'm Getting Sedimental over you -- Vol.#5
AT 2842  An Actual ACID Interrogation -- n.d.
AT 2843  CiTR News Archive -- 1988
AT 2844  Nancy Bradshaw -- AMS -- talk
AT 2845  DJ Sound War 90 -- Reel 3 -- 1990
AT 2846  DJ Sound War 90 -- Reel 2 -- 1990
AT 2847  Pere UBU -- High Profile -- 1985
AT 2848  Jazz Show Interview with Gavin Walker -- 1985
AT 2849  Political Commentary with David Firman -- Unauthorized Version -- 1984
AT 2850  Counter Force -- Violence vs. Non-Violence -- 1983
AT 2851  Edge on Folk w/Steve Edge -- 1987
AT 2852  Interview w/UBC Prof. Sweathan Matthews -- 1988
AT 2853  Objects Closer Than They Appear -- ?, 1988
AT 2854  Students for a democratic University -- Public Affairs -- ?, 1988
AT 2855  CiTR Sports -- Thunderbird Year in Review 1986-1987
AT 2856  Public Affairs -- Interview with Santa Claus
AT 2857  Counter Force -- Mon. Aug 8, 1983
AT 2858  Counter Force -- Fri. Aug 5, 1983
AT 2859  UBC on Tap "The Highly Volatile Vancouver Housing Market" -- 1982
AT 2860  Vancouver I'm Getting Sedimental over you -- Vol.#15
AT 2861  Vancouver I'm Getting Sedimental over you -- Vol.#14
AT 2862  No Means No Interview -- July 24, 1984
AT 2863  Just Like Women # 1 -- May 2, 1987
AT 2864  Just like Women -- Sept 10, 1986
AT 2865  Just like Women -- n.d.
AT 2866  I cant tell you my name Annette Kolodny [master] -- Nov 27, 1972
AT 2867  Socialism Communism and Feminism Lisa Hobbs [copy 3] -- Dec. 5, 1972
AT 2868  Women and Religion Gilles Malnarch -- Nov. 14, 1972
AT 2869  Women and Consumerism Pat Hoffer [master] -- Feb 22, 1972
AT 2870  Strategies and Tactics of Women’s Liberation: A Panel Discussion [copy 2] -- Feb 6, 1973
AT 2871  Women and Consumerism Pat Hoffer [copy 2] -- Feb 22, 1972
AT 2872  Socialism, Communism and Feminism Lisa Hobbs [copy 3] -- Dec. 5,1972
AT 2875 On Being a Women and a Writer Kate Millett [copy 2] -- March 20, 1973
AT 2877 The Oppression of Women Cynthia Flood [copy 4] -- Jan 16, 1973
AT 2885 Determining Women’s Roles Meredith Kimball -- Nov.2, 1972
AT 2886 Anger Shelagh Day [master] -- Nov. 14, 1972
AT 2887 Biological Determination Nancy Kleiber -- May 10, 1972
AT 2891 And Who besides Laura Secord Barbara Todd [master] – n.d.
AT 2895 Sexuality: A Panel discussion Part 2 [copy 3] -- June 3, 1973
AT 2897 Sexuality: A Panel discussion Part 2 [master] -- June 3, 1973
AT 2900 Poetry and Prose Reading Margaret Atwood [copy 2] -- Spring 1972
AT 2902 The Oppression of Women Cynthia Flood [master] -- Jan. 16, 1973
AT 2903 The Oppression of Women Cynthia Flood [copy 2] -- Jan. 16, 1973
AT 2904 The Oppression of Women Cynthia Flood [copy 3] -- Jan. 16, 1973
AT 2905  Strategies and Tactics of Women’s Liberation: A Panel Discussion [copy 3] -- Feb 6, 1973
AT 2906  Exploring Women's Sexuality A Panel Discussion Part 2 -- Nov. 6, 1973
AT 2907  Exploring Women's Sexuality A panel Discussion Part 2 -- Nov. 6, 1973
AT 2908  Exploring Women's Sexuality A Panel Discussion Part 2 [master] -- Nov. 6, 1973
AT 2909  The Poet as Women Helene Rosenthal [master] -- Mar. 13, 1973
AT 2910  Women in Latin America Blanca Muratoria [master] -- Dec.5,1974
AT 2912  Socialist perspective on Women’s Liberation Sharon Stevenson [master] -- Nov.7, 1972
AT 2913  Socialist perspective on Women’s Liberation Sharon Stevenson [copy 2] -- Nov.7, 1972
AT 2914  Socialist perspective on Women’s Liberation Sharon Stevenson [copy 3] -- Nov.7, 1972
AT 2915  Women in Melanesia Elli Maranda [master] -- Nov. 13, 1973
AT 2916  Women in Melanesia Elli Maranda [copy 2] -- Nov. 13, 1973
AT 2923  Women on Welfare -- A Panel Discussion [master] Nov.21, 1972
AT 2924  Women on Welfare -- A Panel Discussion [copy 2] Nov.21, 1972
AT 2925  Women and Religion -- Gilles Malnarch [master] Nov.14, 1972
AT 2931  Women and Witchcraft -- Fran Isaacs [master] -- Nov. 23, 1973
AT 2932  Women and Witchcraft -- Fran Isaacs [copy 2] -- Nov. 23, 1973
AT 2933  Women and Witchcraft -- Fran Isaacs [copy 3] -- Nov. 23, 1973
AT 2934  The Socialization of Children Meredith Kimball [master] -- Oct. 19, 1972
AT 2937  Socialism Communism and Feminism Lisa Hobbs [master] -- Dec. 5, 1972
AT 2938  Women on Welfare A Panel Discussion [master] -- Nov.21, 1972
AT 2939  Strategies and Tactics of Women’s Liberation: A Panel Discussion [master] -- Feb 6, 1973